


Thinking Straight: Synopsis!!!
If only Taylor Adams had kept on lying to his parents, none of this would 

have happened. He wouldn’t have been shipped off to Straight to God, an 

institution devoted to “deprogramming” troubled teenagers and ridding 

them of their vices—whether those vices are drugs, violence, or—in 

Taylor’s case—other boys.!

!
At Straight to God, such thoughts—along with all other reminders of 

Taylor’s former “sinful” life—are forbidden. Every movement is monitored, 

privacy is impossible, and no one—from staff to residents—is quite who 

they first appear to be. There’s Charles, Taylor’s clean-cut roommate, 

desperate to leave his past behind…Nate Devlin, a handsome, inscrutable 

older boy who’s alternately arrogant and kind…gorgeous, secretive Sean, 

who returns to Straight to God each year to avoid doing prison time for 

drugs. Here, where piety can be a mask for cruelty and the greatest crimes 

go unpunished, Taylor will learn more than he ever dreamed about love, 

courage, rebellion, and betrayal—but the most surprising lessons will be 

the truths he uncovers about himself.!

!
This smart, insightful novel presents a compelling exploration of the 

journey from boy to man and a testament to the strength that comes with 

accepting both who we are and whom we love. 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Except from Chapter One  

! It’s the end of the second day. Almost. And there’s only … counting, counting     

… only forty more to go.!

! Only forty?!    

! That’s going to seem as long to me as it must have to Noah. And for me it’ll be     

only forty if I’m lucky. If I behave.!

! I wish I knew the best approach to take. Should I play along and let them think     

I’ve drunk the Kool-Aid, or are they smarter than I am? They’ve done this before. 

I haven’t. Would it be a better plan to do my damnedest—oops! not supposed to 

use words like that—to get expelled, or whatever the term is?!

! Maybe I should look that section up again. Where the hell—more demerits—is     

that booklet? I mean, Booklet? Ha. It’s not like it’ll get lost in my other stuff. I 

mean, there ain’t no “other stuff.” I can’t have any of it here. My cell phone, my 

iPod, even a wire-bound notebook is forbidden. No keeping of journals here. I 

remember that one. But what about getting expelled?!

! Here’s the stupid thing. Let’s see … Temperance. Cleanliness. Center Rules     

… Ah—Violation Consequences.  According to this—and I’m not making these 

capital letters up—my punishments can go up on a scale from Public Apologies 

for what I’d done wrong, to some number of SafeZone days when I can’t talk, to 

having to Write a Three Thousand Word Paper About My Offences, to Expulsion, 

to Isolation from the Group.!

! Isolation is worse than Expulsion? Is that what they think? Don’t they know I’m     

used to isolation?!

! Expulsion. I could do that.!    



! But then what? Dad said it would be military school for me if I don’t finish     

here. I didn’t even know they still had places like that, but Dr. Strickland had all 

the info Dad could want.!

! Back to the forty days, then. And all because I was honest.!    

! That part really kills me, you know? I mean, if I hadn’t told them they’d never     

have known. But they kept bugging me, and I had to keep lying. Jesus hates lies.!

! It was, “Taylor, why don’t you want to go to your own junior prom?” !    

! And then when I did, it was, “Taylor, why don’t you ever ask that nice girl     

Rhonda out any more?” !

! Then when I told them Rhonda was nice but she wasn’t my type after all, it     

was, “Taylor, the Russells are bringing Angela when they come over for dinner 

tonight. Why don’t the two of you plan to go for a walk afterward?” !

! Then, when they’d about given up, “Taylor, isn’t there anyone you’re     

interested in?”!

! Yeah. There is. His name is Will.!    

If you’ve enjoyed this excerpt, you can order your copy in print or electronic 
format:!!

Amazon   |   iBooks   |   Barnes & Noble!

!
Please consider posting a review after you’ve read the book. Thanks!

http://www.amazon.com/Thinking-Straight-Robin-Reardon/dp/0758219288/ref=asap_bc?ie=UTF8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/book/thinking-straight/id963000118?mt=11
http://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/thinking-straight-robin-reardon/1100306946?ean=9780758219282

